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SU Art Department
Begins TV Series

program director, will participate.
Guest artists, SU faculty members, and art student are scheduled
to appear on the show.

The Music and Home Economics
sixteenweeks onKOMO-TV, chan- Departments are aiding in presenting the program.
nel 4, from 1 to 1:30 p.m.
This program is part of KOMOThe purpose of the program, according to Father Hayden A. Va- TV's educational series. The Unichon, S.J., Art advisor, is to show versity of Washington has its own
people that art is everything and weekly program on Channel 4 on
everywhere. Art in the home will Mondays. However, "Let's Face It"
will be the only art education probe especially stressed.
Informal discussion will revolve gram featured on Seattle's new TV
«
around visual pictures, slides, station.
painting- techniques, and demonstrations.

Les Pope, KOMO-TV emcee, will

moderate the show assisted by
Shirley Givins. Besides Father
Vachon, Nicholas Damascus, art
instructor, and Wellington Groves,

Bellevue Takes
Debate Tourney
Grand Award
One hundred and fourteen high
school debaters from 21 Northwest
schools visited SU over the week
end for the 18th annual High
School Forensic Tournament.
Bellevue High School, for the
second year in a row, copped the
Debate GrandPrize trophy. Bothell
High School came in second.
Oratory winners were:first place,
James Riley, Seattle Prep;and second place, Betty Snelling, Kent.
In extempore, Peter Henriot,
Bellarmine, placed first, and John
Sherwood, Highline, second.
The impromptu division was won
by John Hutchinson, Seattle Prep,
and second place by Bill Hodge,
Port Angeles.
In the special scholarship event,
Peter Henriot, extemp winner, and
Ann Hurd of Prosser High School
were each awarded a one-year
scholarship to SU.

Christmas Party
Fetes Faculty
Sunday in SUB
Invitations have been issued to
the Jesuit faculty and to the lay
teachers and their families for the
annual faculty Christmas party. It
will be held Sunday night from 8
to 10 in the lounge of the Student
Union Building.
Mrs. Marie Leonard, dean of
women, is general chairman for the
affair. Rose Armstrong, president
of the Associated Women Students,
and her committees are helping
with the arrangements and decorations.
Decorating the lounge noware a
Christmas tree and a nativity
scene, which has in the past been
featured in the LA Building. This
year Associated Women Students
are giving the university tree decy
orations and a lace tablecloth to XA
used for this party and for oth#
future social events. Suzanne
Suzette Rivermann are making
table decorations for the party.
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Beginning today, December 16,
the Seattle University Art Department will be featured on a weekly
television program. The program,
"Let's Face It," will be aired for
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Get out your atomizers and practice up for tonight's Christmas concert! Entertained will join entertainers this year as A Cappella
Choir, Seattle University Orchestra
and the audienceclose the program
with traditional carols.
Other highlights of this annual
performance, beginning at 8:15
p.m. in the gymnasium, will include orchestral works by Erno
Rapee and Leroy Anderson.
A Cappella will present French,

To think of Christmas is

forgiveness, and kindliness. This spirit a Little
Babe brought into the
world two thousand years
ago. Each year at Christmastime we succeed to
capture it for a moment.
How fortunate we and the
world wouldbe if we would
make this spirit of mercy
and love an enduring part
of ourselves.
I pray that the Babe of
Bethlehem may give to
each and every one of you
this gift of unselfishness
and love for your fellow
man.
A merry and a happy
Christmas to all,both students and faculty, atSeattle University.
A. A. LEMIEUX, S.J.,
President.

Homecom'g
Preparations
Continue

.
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Moravian and Slovakian carols, as
well as numbers by contemporary
composers. A 16th Century motet,
"AyeMaria," by Tomas
da Vittoria,
will be included. "Ceremony of
Carols," by Benjamin Britten, has
become a traditional presentation
at the Christmas concert. It will
be sung for the third consecutive
year.
The program in full is as follows:
I
Christmas Bells
Rapee
The Syncopated Clock Anderson
Sleigh Ride
Anderson

Orchestra

II
Lay Down Your Staffs

French Carol

Cypress TreeCarol
Shuve
Wake Ye Shepherds....Slovak Carol
Today, There Is Ringing

Christiansen
Slovak Carols
Traditional
InMirth and Gladness
Neidt
Calm and Still
Gaeverts
Aye Maria
da Vittoria
ental theme, official Homecoming A Ceremony of Carols
Britten
A Cappella Choir
Week will begin January 19, and
111
continue through January 23.
Starting off the plans for Home- Carols
Orchestra, Choir and Audience
coming will be the appearance of
the Queen and her court at local
radio and TV stations. A student
body meeting January 19 will be
the occasion for the formal introduction of the Queen and her court
Seattle University's 49th annual
Homecoming Week promises to be
one of the greatest Seattle U has
ever presented. Following an Ori-
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to the student body and faculty.
January 20 is the day set for
Open House. All organizations
wishing to participate in the Open
House program will enter a sign
War
of either World
1 or skit in one of three divisions:
and the Korean War who are in-\ display, skit, or poster. Application
terested in getting organized onl blanks for participation are now
campus should place their names j available at the
bookstore. They
on a slip of paper to be deposited j must be turned in to Dave Edgerton
j
in a box located at the Information or Jim Honda by January 7.
Booth.
Following the Open House will
With Allan Suver, secretarial'
In addition, these slips of paper
be a huge basketballrally, planned
studies instructor, leading the fac- should contain the vet's address| by the Booster Club.
ulty members at the piano, Christted phone number. Also, sugges-jf
During the Homecoming Games,
mas carols will fill the air. Mrs. tiflips for such a club are
January 21 and 22, the Chieftains
Leonard hopes that, as in the past,
A^aroup of SU vets willsort ana will play host to Colorado A&M.
students will serenade the nartv
classify the material received.
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Annual Yule Concert Boasts
Audience Participation Tonight

to think of unselfishness,

Opinions Asked
For Organization
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Message

-Veterans

No. 11

I\

\

welcome^

Mistletoe Mingle'
Slated for Friday

Vets' Hall bids welcome to the
last big dancebefore Christmas, the
final mixer held at SeattleUniversity for the fall quarter, the "Mis-

tletoe

Mingle."

The "Mingle," an annual affair,
will be held in the Encore Ballroom, 1214 East Pike, on Friday,
Dec. 18, from immediately following the Loyola game until 12:30
a.m. Admission is 75 cents.
Music for the "Mingle" will be
furnished by Milo Hall and his
orchestra.
George St. Pierre is in charge
\
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And To All a 'Good Night' " MARY RUS.SO
.
."

Seattle University Spectator

Member of the NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS CONFERENCE
Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle University. Published
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Building,11th and
School sessions. Editorial and business offices at Student Union
Spring St., Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription rates, f1.50 per year. Entered as third

class matter.
National advertising representative: National Advertising Service, Inc., 420
Madison Aye.,New York 17, N.Y.

Deo Gratias! Only a few days 'til
Christmas. You'll find a lot of people who share this sentiment. A
very few feel thankful that the
birthday of the King is on hand
again, to be set aside and celebrated
as such. A slightly larger group is
the one whose members think, "at
least Advent is over." The great
majority say it in the same tone
they use to say, "the war is over!"
or "the flood is receding." And
why? Because of our time-honored
American institutionknown as the
commercialism of Christmas.
It all started when some wellmeaning individual gave gifts on
Christmas. Little did our beneficient friend realize what he was
starting. Take a look at our economic system. Where would it be
without Christmas. Iwish Icould

Who Dot?
T'was the night before Christmas,
and all through the flat
Not a creature was stirring,
Not even a rat.
The stockings were hung by the
window with care;
We had worn them all week and
they needed the air.
The children were nestled all snug
in their toboggans
While visions of bubblegum danced
in their noggins.
Me in my nightie and Ma in her
gown,
For a short little snooze had just
settled down.
All of a sudden Iheard a loud

list all the products that "Christmas
wouldn't be Christmas without
according to their manufacturers.
What these individuals don't realize
is that Christmas WOULD be
Christmas, and maybe more so,
without their products.
Iknow of families that don't exchange presents at

It is surprising hew people can go around for years or even a lifetime without ever realizing the true meaning of Christmas.
Behind all the tinsel and glitter that marks this season there is
something of far greater worth. This feast is more than a big birthday
party with everyone invited; it is the pledge of a Child's faith and a
Child's love. It is a mingling of sugarplums and sanctity that can come
at no other time of the year.
The gaiety of department store decorations, the ornaments and
vari-colored lights' on our Christmas trees, the laughter of children
opening packages, the happy company at the post-Midnight Mass breakfast, th« holiday—buffet laden with succulent dishes, the mugs filled with
Tom and Jerry
these are the externals of the feast. Its real significance is found in the interior of man.
It is the peace that does not come signed and sealed on scraps of
paper, but which comes from inside each person in the world. This
peace is a force, like freedom, that cannot be trampled into the earth.
This is the desire that is the root of Christianity and the secret of
(

Christmas.
May that peace which only the Prince of Peace can bestow be
with you and yours this Christmas and throughout the New Year.
—THE SPECTATOR STAFF.

The Man
in the

Nobody's

Then there's the "drawingnames" school of thought. This is
a most intricately planned system.
The family does this in the hopes
that they will not draw Uncle

Julius' name. Then comes the

actual drawing. Everyone waits
until the last name is drawn before

celebrations themselves. In most
households they consist of opening
presents on Christmas Eve, and the
subsequent effort to drink Uncle

Julius under the table so he'll be

out of the way early in the evening.
Everyone then retires, and that
includes Uncle Julius, whois being
dragged out from under the table
by Aunt Gladys.
Christmas morning dawns, and
everyone wakes with a splitting
headache and the younger children
go to Mass.

—
God help vs every one.

How About This?

Our problems this week were again submitted by Father Hayden
A. Vachon, S.J. The answers will be jßlblished in the first issue of the

Spec next month.

1. Using eight Bs, get a total of 1,000.
2. A man bought a watch for $103, including the tax. He paid for
it in eight bills, but they were not five twenties and three ones,
and there was no dollar bill among the eight.
3. Twice a fraction plus half that fraction times that fraction
equals that fraction. What is the fraction?

Story
A Christmas
"

BEVERLY WALTIER and ROSE COVELLO

"Say, Joe, dig that crazy horse
We were working the deadbeat
in The Chieftain. My name is Joe wearing a hat rack."
—
There was no doubt about it
College. I'm in ROTC. My associshout;
ate, Frank Lee Bored, and I were NativeDancer.
Isprang from my bed to see what spending our
We followedhim into the kitchen
usual coffee hour by
was about.
coke machine.
where Brian was preparing some
the
Iflew to the window, quick like
At 10:35, six hysterical freshmen goodies. Completely stewed, he
a flash,
took the prunes off the stove. SanBroke it and smashed it and tore fought their way through the door ta offered us a chair; we took some
trembling
and
fell
at
our
feet.
With
down the sash.
scallions instead.
Now my doc says these old eyes tear filled eyes and pleading
We sized in a moment qur
"We
the
voices,
they
sobbed,
want
aren't up to par
— there there —
kind-hearted host;
And with my poor vision, Icant facts, sir! Sir?
Of all of his features,
really
Claus,
there
is
a
Santa
isn't
see too darn far,
his size was the most!
But from where I
stood,
it looked there?"
A
Kirsten was
—
beautiful
We could see this was serious.
like Frankie Lame
stuck in his pan;
The
seniors
again.
had
been
at
it
I
the
to
the
cracking
whip
He was
The fragrance revealed a
looked at Frank.Pulling his booster
famous "Mule Train."
"Prince Albert"man.
cap
eye,
over one
he nodded. Our
Frankie and his mules? That
His
was so curly it
beard
job— INVESTIGATE!! Ireassured
couldn't be right,
looked like a phony.
group,
the
"Don't
worry,
time
anxious
doing
he
be
this
What would
We knew in a moment, it
ma'ams; we'll takethe case!"
of the night?
must be a Toni.
Out of the dark a jolly voice ceme,
At 10:36 we stashed the case in
His eyes, how they sparIt sounded like Santa calling a the back and took off in our babykled, his dimples how
name.
blue Cadillac, flying low radar.
quaint.
up
He lit on the roof and tied
the
At 10:40, we made a beautiful
We had to find out if he is
team.
four point landing by Santa's
or he ain't.
He slid down the chimney and let workshopand rang the bell.
I flashed my ROTC credentials
out a scream.
(Ding de ding dum.)
before him.
Now don't be excited, don't be
A droll little Leprechaun opened
"Don't mind a few questions, do
misled.
you, sir?"
the door.
he
Nothing really happened
"The top of the world to ye, and
"What big credentialsyou have."
just fell on his head.
whyfore will ye be seem' Santa
"The better to get the facts with.
He rolled out of the fireplace like for, already yet?"
Where were you the night of Dean old burnt log,
"We're investigating a 4096325- cember 24, 1952?"
He looked like he'd been caught 096704 case, sir, and by the way,
". Making a trip."
in a California smog.
just for the notebook, sir, what is
". Around the world?"
belly
was your name, sir?"
His face was broad, his
"That's about the size of it."
fat.
"By the way,Ithink we'vekilled
"Me name is Brian."
It must be jelly, 'cause jam don't
"Oh?
that rumor."
Brian?"
shake like that.
Just then, Santa himself rode up
"Are you sure?"
He opened his pack and much to on Dancer. Frank nudged me.
"It's just a stab in the dark."

-

Behind the Tinsel

all.

particularly bothered by the whole
thing. The children don't grow up
with complexes. And every member of those familiesis aware of the
true meaning of Christmas.

they look at their own slip of
paper. They do this for two reasons; one is to forego the shock a
little longer, and the other is to
make sure nobody throws Uncle
Julius' name back into the box
when no one's looking.
And then there are the family

—

-
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..
..

—

his surprise,
He found the boom,boom, boom
right beforehis eyes.
"
He left just the thing to use on the
JIM SABOL
brats,
"Don't want a dolly, no dinker tinker-toy, Ijust want a hippopota- For he filled their stockings with
baseballs and bats.
mus to play with and enjoy."
the stockings and discovHe
filled
season;
the
we
know
that
popular
songs
goes
So
one of
of the
thus
ered, the jerk,
it is Christmas. For how would we know that Christmastime is upon
us if we could not turn on the radio and hear the reverent carols echoing: Iwas standing there watching him
doing his work.
"How will Santa get to Puerto Rico?
He turned around with a real quick
"I don't know.
motion
"It'll sure be tough sledding.
And flew up the chimney like jet
"Reason: No snow."
propulsion.
Cynical! Who's cynical? Not us. Merry Christmas, and IDON'T
Iheard someone call as he went
mean Xmas.
"
"
"
into space,
"Come back here, you stinker, you
not
you
may
know
thai
Magazine,
you
don't read Collier's
In case
passed up my place!"
major league baseball clubs voted down a proposed players' union beHe
turned
around with a shout and
cause none of the ballplayers would ever agree to a called strike.
wave,

Dog House
"

"

"

"

a

Every time we see the Chiefs play (and we haven't missed a game)
we're just that much more glad that we go to this college and don't
have to play against them. (Even if they did run short of jerseys

Friday night.)

"

■

"

Was talking to a physiology major the other day, and he tells us
that man has 12 billionbrain cells. Gad! The unemployment situation
is getting worse every day."
"
"

—

—

Don Bestland, business manager of the Spec and a very ah,
resourceful fellows, doesn't say grace before meals. He just looks up
on the wall where it's painted on his cupboard.

"

"

"

Notable Quotable from the South Sioux City Star: "The views
expressed by many husbands are not necessarily those of the man-

"Merry Christmas to all and to
all Burma Shave." —V. L.
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Merry
Christmas!
Afay your

Christmas

...

I>e a$ &rAt os

holiday candles

agement."

Then there was the Turk who turned to his 40 wives, all veiled,
and said, "Whichever one of you is nagging me, STOP it!"

Beverly Waltier, center, and Rose Covcllo share lap of a friend.
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We Feature Distinctive"Styles for Women

CASUAL AND DRESS SKIRTS
BLOUSES

CASHMERE SWEATERS
BOLEROS

"

(Continued

Terry Avenue Gown Shop

The Queen andher court will again
be introduced to the public at half-

1012 MADISON ST.
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our

up. Several times during the day
Ihad to evade groups of students
who were chasing me all over the
town."
Father Francis Wood, S.J., Dr.
Many faculty members experi- Richard Hickey, Ron Peterson, and
enced more than one hectic moment Father James Gilmore, S.J., were
before JimMurphy and Helen Liar- most commonly mistaken for Arnt.
Eager students burst into Father
sen finally identified the mystery
and Father Gilmore's
Wood's
man as photographer Jon Arnt.
classes
and
with magazine in hand
literally
plagued
Arnt
was
with
"If you don't eat here,
shouted,
you the Tom Tom
"Are
phone
asking
we'll both starve."
calls
if he were the
mystery man?" Reaction to this
man in the picture. "Since I
Your Capitol Hill Restaurant, at
couldn't give away my identity classroom invasion ranged from
410 15th Avenue North
startled amusement to complete
over the phone," he commented, surprise.
However, no serious obusually
hedged
they
hung
"I
until
jections were voiced by any of the
professors.
First HillFloral Headquarters
Ross
Service
Ron Peterson, SU alumni secretary, was one of those who was
"Your Friendly Union Station on
taken by surprise. When first conCapitol Hill"
fronted by students with the now
Firestone Tires, Batteries, Triton Oil
familiar question, he could only
FLORIST
blurt out, "Am Iwhat?" This was
15th Aye. No.
501
EA.
9850
1014 Madison St.
only the beginning for Peterson.
"So many cameinto my office," he
said, "that after awhile when I
heard the sound of the swinging
doors" opening I would shout out
'No!'
from
A second contest will be published in the winter edition of the
magazine, according to Leila CharSupplies
Religious Articles
Catholic Books
bonneau, Tom Tom editor.

friends;

219 Madison St.

-

Last Minute Gift Suggestions
Before Christmas:

Phil

P. J. CASE

Shaeffer and Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Speidel Watchbands " Buxton Wallets and Key Cases
Sunbeam Shavers
We Carry a Complete Line of other Sunbeam Appliances
Also: Ronson and Gibson Lighters

Union

-

Broadway Bookstore
SCIENCf

"Name the mystery man," a contest published in SU's new magazine Tom Tom, resulted in a day of
general confusion and chaos.

HILLTOP CAFE

MfIICSUIC' FIRST|HILL GIFTSHOP

VVILMJN?

Jon Arnt Identified
As 'Mystery Man'
By JIMPLASTINO

Climaxing a great Homecoming
Week, the Homecoming Ball, Oriental Fantasy, will be presented
on Saturday, Jan. 23, at the Senator
Ballroom. The Queen will be
crowned at the dance.

SOME LAST-MINUTE SUGGESTIONS:
* Ceramic Plates and Ashtrays
" Everlast
—
" Bluegate Aluminumware
Candles all sizes

5 <; Wf ',',
j ;I M? ;!

file!
fII j;

time.
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to all

from

Page One)

THE GUILD Book Shop, Inc.
"
"

BUILDING

New Marian Year Daily Missals, $2.75 and up

Christmas Gift Wrappings

ONE LARGE STORE TO SERVE YOU

2018 Third Are., Seattle 1

MUtual 2360

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
r
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Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
"nokers in those colleges preferred
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Help Fight TB
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TUCKER'S 5
tj: JERRY
:■
orchestra
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"The Best in Dance Music" \t
Available for All Occasions '|

LAnder 2907

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

Laundered Dress Shirts,20<
$125
Overcoats
125
Suits, Dresses

__
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*
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Complete Laundry and
Dry Cleaning Service

'■'

707 Madison St. MA. 9612

CRAFTY KID

W SAV6 HI NEEDS GAS AND
WANTS US TO PUSH HIM TO
hoodci

or (j%t^u«£a»Jv^eai'^m(u»w

CHUCK and FRED'S

America's leadino manufacturer of

ciqarettbs

©A.T.C*.

Madison Street Service

1321 Madiran St.

CApitol 9757
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Magazine Sponsors Science Fiction Contest
What will life in America be like
100 years from now? That is the
theme of a new collegiate fiction
contest, and a national science fiction magazine is paying $2,000 for
the answers. With submissionslimited exclusively to undergraduates
in the United States and Canada,
students will present their prophesies in the form of a 10,000-word
novelette, basing their predictions
onclassroom work, their own interpretations of the trends today and

their imaginations.
The form of a novelette has been
selectedas a mediumby the editors
of IF magazine, sponsor of the contest, because 10,000 words can be
handled more easily by amateur
writers than a long novel, which
requires too much time and experience. The editors believe there
are a great many young people in
colleges who would like to express
their ideas and fancies on the subject if given the opportunity. Pro-

fessional writers attending college
will not be eligible to enter.
Ideas, imagination and plausibility will count more than actual
writing skill. The background can
be any phase of life. The scene can
be a city, village or the country.
Plots can be built around a profession, a family group or a single
character.
First prize is $1,000 in cash, with
six runners-up receiving an additional $1,000 in prizes. Students

submitting manuscripts must have
them in the mails before midnight
May 15, 1954. Winners will be announced nationally the first week
in September.

The
COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus

1501 E. Madison St.

15th Avenue North

Self-Service Laundry

—
— —
—

You bring it —we do it. 60# per
Tubload washed and dried.
Also
Quality Dry Cleaning at Low Prices
Shirt Service In Today, Out
Tomorrow

129

- 15th Avenue No.

(Opposite Group Health Clinic)
We are close to your campus.

How important is a penny?
At tome time or another when you've
bought gasoline you have probably
wondered how much less a gallonwould
cost if our profit were taken out of the
price.

Actually

.,

.

., „

TT
A
Company
Oil
if the Union

sstesftr-s"4So?-ssa
would be reduced a
more than
by

one penny per gallon.

little

With this "penny-plus" we have to meet
today's inflated cost of finding and
developingnew oil reserves. With it we
alsohave to pay the additional amounts
necessary to replace worn-out equipmerit SUCh as pipe lines,refineries and

trucks.

out of this fraction more
than a penny, wehave to pay the 40,362
owners of the Union Oil Company. For
without profit there would be no incentive for these men and women to put up
theirmoney to buy the tools so vital in
increasingthe productivityof our8,756
Furthermore,

<""»"■>"-

So# a$ you can jeO/ a penny is mighty
important to us. As a symbol of the

* *!*"*
* u* ^

*

"
make e e Uox) ?{?{
sm H 1o
P
l? by
old 2t 1S far o^rshadowed
Prod
Q
f
B
tax
er
th *j**
P «a"°n the Federal
nd S ate governments collect from
both of us

£

-

'Computed on basis of gasoline sold in California.

This series, sponsored by the people of
Union Oil Company, is dedicated to a
discussion of how and why American
business functions. We hope you'll feel
free to send in any suggestions or criticisms you have to offer. Write: The
President, Union Oil Company, Union

m
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camporn.a

incorporated in

California.October 17.1890
Manufacturers of Royal Tritw.
tte amazin2 Purp's motor oil
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Chieftains Roll Over Waves
Chiefs Drop
Peps Twice

Spectator

SPORTS
By JOHN MINGUS, Sports Editor

Chiefs Really Rolling!
Coach Al Brightman's squad is off on a big winning streak. Chiefs
have won four out of five games and now are pointing to the big Loyola
series, which will be played Thursday and Friday nights at Seattle's
Civic Auditorium. Loyola should give Seattle U a run for their money,
but the Stork Club will probably come out on top because of their
tremendous height advantage.
Loyola has a squad which averages out at 6-1, their tallest man
being pivotman Bob Cox at 6-5. Cleo "Avocado" Boccato will lead
the Lions in their second appearance in the Queen City. "Avocado"
was second-highest scorer on the Los Angeles team last year.
Coach William Donovan will start Cleo Boccato, 6-2, and Gary Griffin at the forward positions, "Easy Bob" Cox, 6-5, at center, and Gene
Salkeld and Jay Simon filling in at guards. The Lions enter the game
with a one and three-fifth inch height advantage over the troops from
Broadway and Madison. Coach Brightman is expected to start W. Sanford, Stan Glowaski, Cal Bauer, Little Bobby Malone, and Big Joe

Pehanick.

Lions Have New" Coach!

William Joseph Donovan, a member of the famous Loyola Donovan
clan which has written many pages in the annals of Loyola sports,
was named head basketball coach at his Alma Mater this year.
Coach Donovan was born in June 4, 1928, in Los Angeles and
attended Immaculate Heart Parochial School and Loyola High School
where he was a three-year variety basketball letterman, and an
All-Catholic forward in his senior year.
From there, Bill enrolled at university and made the varsity basketball team in his freshman year. For four brilliant years, the flashy
forward was a thorn in the side of Loyola opponents. In the 19491950 season, Bill shared the Pacific Coast high-scoring spotlight with
All-American BillSherman and his own teammate, Johnny Arndt. They
UP, UP, AND AWAY! "Big Monster" Joe Pehanick leaps high above
were the three leading scorers of the Pacific Coast basketball season.
Larry Dugan to score a counter. Other players shown in the picture are
degree
June,
1950,
in Business in
After graduation with a Bachelor's
Marvin
Ruebel (13), Bob Mallis (7), Larry Sanford (22), Tom Cox (5).
Bill joined the Air Force. He tutored the Norton Air Force Base casaba
crew to a second spot in the Air Force Coast Conference with a 14 win
and six loss record, and helped to organize and direct the athletic program for Norton Air Base.
Last year as frosh mentor Donovan took the Lion Babes to a
Thursday and Friday nights the ver U. They have already lost to
great 13 win, 2 losses season. As head coach Bill will bring to the
task a sound approachto fundamentals along with a worldof actualplay- LoyolaLions invade theCivic Aud- Michigan State and Marquette.
ing and coaching experience in college, service and AAU competition. itorium for two games with the Coach Stubby Salerno will probChiefs. Coach Bill Donovan's boys ably call onElton Tuttle, Ray Yost,
This and That
areon a seven-game coast tour, and Ed Cole, Bob Meyer, and Bob KoEverybody is booing the sports writers who picked Maryland as at this writing they have lost the masinki for most of the work durJerry Vermillion, first two of these games to the Utah ing the Seattle series.
national football champions; we all wonder why.
Gonzaga star, has an armspread which is longer than the height of Joe Redskins. The Lions are led by
The SU casaba team also meets
Notre Dame boasts a real Irish line this year: Cleo "The Claw" Boccato at for- SeattlePacific and CPS during the
Pehanick by oneinch.
Ends Mangialardi and Kapish, Tackles Varrichioneand Pasquesi, Guards ward, who was last year's second holiday
recess. The Pacific Falcons
USF has what highest scorer. Other Loyolans who
Bisceglia and Mavraides, and Center Szymanski.
might be the O'Briens' counterparts in the Veloso twins, Mario and should figure prominently in the lost to St. Martin's Rangers last
Seattle games are Jay Simon, Gary week by the unsually "low" score
Fred, from Manila, P.I.
Griffin, Lisle Smith, Gene Salkeld, of 112 to 105. The Falcons are
Bob Cox, and Michael Harwood.
paced by Gene Wiggins, who was
The following week-end the last year's top scorer. The Loggers
entertain the Creighton from Tacoma are led by Moyes at
Coming up fast and hard, the Braves
Bluejays. By game time Christmas forward. The Falcon game will be
ABC team managed to snatch the night the Creightonians will have played at
Civic court on Janufall quarter bowling title in the played such well-known teams as ary 2and the CPS
gamein Tacoma
the
final week of league competition, Wichita, Phillips Oilers, and Den- on January 5.
wresting it from the grasp of the
TheFortLawton Bulldogs, paced Sleepers and Cannibals, who had
by Ed Roman and Ab Nicholas, dominated throughout the season.
"Never underestimatetheunderbettered the Papooses by 17 points
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
in the Northwest League opener dog" will be the watchword as the
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
last Friday night. Roman, the for- new winter quarter session begins
mer CCNY star, poured in 41 at Broadway Bowl in January.
Mcl (the Mouse) Schatz, again
points, while Nicholas hit for 26.
Fort Lawton tallied 34 points in combined his skill and accuracy to
top the men, his achievement a
the nal quarter to win, 94-77.
game and a high
of
Dick Stricklin was high-point fine 213 Pat (the Lass) series
Fitzgerman for the losers with 19. Russ 551. Miss
Tyler, who previously had been the ald outdid the ladies, scoring a 151
game and a 401 high series.
big scorer for the Paps, had a bad
There were no less than 14 "200"
night with only 11points. The Bulldogs, withRoman andNicholas, are games bowled during the season,
really loaded this year, and they, the menaccounting for all of them.
along with Buchan's, should wind The ladies, however, added charm
up on top of theNorthwest League. and poise to the alleys.
The following night the Paps met
the Skagit Valley JC Cardinals,and
wontheir third game of the season
by the record-breaking score of 121
to 78. The records that fell by the
way were the Papoose single-game
record of 112 points, set against
With an eye on their first meet
PLC last Tuesday, and the Civic of the season at Rossland, 8.C.,
Auditorium record of 105 points, January 1-3, the Seattle Universet by last year's Papoose team sity ski team held recent workouts
against Centralia JC. Russ Tyler, at Stevens Pass and Coach Bob St.
Hare'i a sad cotton tale: poor Paul was in a stew about his hare until his paw
greatly improved over the previous Louis is well satisfied with proswrote: "I ear you got a bun on because your girl left you.Now, lettuce look at
night, was high-point man with 34 pects for the season.
the brer facts. To get in on the bunny huggin', smart rabbits foot it down to
points.
The SeattleU skiers will be capany toilet goods counter for Wildroot Cream- Oil, America's
mm
The Cardinals' Darrell Lee was tained by Bob Holt and they're
biggest-selling hare tonic. So fuzz thing tomorrow,invest 29tf
t *t ys
shooting
for a berthin the NCAA
a close second with 33 points,
in a bottle or handy tube. Contains soothing Lanolin. NonmA
the bulk of which came on hooks National Collegiate Championships
alcoholic. Grooms the hare. Relieves annoying dryness. Re|fl\?
in Reno, Nev., in March.
from the corner.
moves loose,ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail
Present
members
of
ski
the
SU
When they played Fort Lawton,
Test." Sheedy tried Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's a jump UWU|mB
the Papoosesmet as good, if not the team include Dick Schwaegler,
ahead of every Tom, Dick and Harvey. So what're you wait- =^^u_"s
best, team that they will encounter Richard Krizman, Don Burns,
*
fur? Get Wildroot Cream-Oil today, andask for Wildroot
ing
Irwin
Bard
Tim
moommhuii
Servold,
Glenne,
all season. And they played them
"wnimm
your
at
barber's.
You're
to
it!
Flood,
Byron
Dickenson,
Holt,
Fritz
bound
like
on even terms for almost threequarters of the game. The only op- Jim Hopper, Pat Lynch, Tom Roe,
position which could possibly com- Dick Holt, Hal Ryan, Ron McMul*of131So.Harris HillRd, WiUiamsville, N. Y.
pare with the Soldiers, is the Bu- len and George Crispin.
« H -tinW"" *u*H£y
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. J^fiJIcMjS^-5
chan outfit, which will play the

CHIEFS FACE STRONG FOES

...

...

"Big Monster" Joe Pehanick,
jumping, hooking and driving, led
Seattle University Chieftains to
their third straight victory by
dumping in 28 points as his team
rolled over the Waves, 94-85.
The Chiefs got off to a slow start,
with Cal Bauer drawing first blood
on a foul shot after being fouled
by Al Waner.
Larry Duffan, sophomore sensation, tallied 5 quick points to place
Pepperdine ahead for the first and
last time.
Pepperdine managed to tie-up
the score, 2-2, 11-11, and 13-13,
but from midway in the first quarter it was Seattle U all the way.
Chiefs Feed Big Joe
Taking advantage of Joe Pehanick's height, Chieftains passed
time after time to Chief Joseph,
who hit with amazing consistency.
Big Joe tallied 13 field goals for
23 attempts, to ring up an impressive 56.9 per cent from the floor.
Paced by the Sanford brothers
and their tremendous rebounding
work, Seattle U took over the lead
halfway through the opening quarter and was never seriously threatened by Pepperdine.
Coach Brightman's starting quin-

tet lookedlike a good combination,
with each one hitting in doublefigures.

Glowaski Shines
Stan Glowaski and Cal Bauer
teamed up to score 38 points between them, as they led their
teammates to a 92-77 victory over

Pepperdine..

Coach DowelFs team got off to
a quick 6-2 lead, but could not

keep pace with the rambling Chieftains, who started slow and finished
with a bang.
The Waves set up a sagging defense which put a damper on Big
(Continued on Page Six)

.. .

Fort Lawton Bowling News
Beats Paps

Skiers Prepare for
Rossland Meet

—

*
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Paps in two league games.

Patronize Our Advertisers1

THE LAUREL WREATH TO

PHILIP Flip SMITH
This week's Laurel Wreath goes to
Philip"Flip" Smith, the busiest ma
on campus. Not only istoughest
he success
jo
fully holdingdown the
SU,
presl
Body
at
that of Student
dent, but lie also carries a full clas
schedule and two part-tune Jobs.
"Flip" started at Seattle U on an
athletic scholarship, playing basketball and baseball in his freshma
year; since then he has devoted al
his time to his major, electrical en
gineering. He graduates next Jun
with a BS in EE.
Flip came to us from Ho-Ho-Kus
New Jersey, after an active hig
school career which included sue
as Senior Class presiden
activities
and graduation as valedictorian o
his class.
His favorite pastimes are due
hunting, eating hamburgers with
plenty of horseradish, and sleeping

In that order.

SU pridesitself in having a studen
Body president who Is always will
ing to listen to the suggestions and
gripes of anyone who wants to talk
to him. Flip is in his office from
noon to 1 every afternoon, and doe
not object to being collared in th
halls or the Cave.

Because of the school spirit you've
shown and fostered and your par
ticipatlonIn SU's projects and activ
Hies, the gang at Martin & Eck
manns is happy to award you a tie
Just visit their store in the Unlver
sity District, now decorated for the
holiday season.
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Specs of News

(Continued from Page Fivt)

Joe Pehanick, but this did not
Give UsPeace."The Choir appears bother Chieftain guards, who hit
tonight in its annual Christmas with long shots.
However, there was one glaring concert.
SeattleU put on a sterling show
omission: the yell squad's inimitSeattle University Nurses Club defensively, as Brightman's boys
able Goldie Wagar was not men- elected officers last Wednesday at held the Waves to only 29 points
tioned. Our copy readers goofed! Providence Hall. Named as presi- in the first half.
dent was Sharon Swift; vice presiWaves Make Bid
Spurs and IK's serenaded down- dent,Marge Richardson; secretaryChieftains accumulated a 20town Seattle Monday night, carol- treasurer, Barbara Wojack. The point edge with three minutes left
ling for the "Post-Intelligencer" club gave a party yesterday for in the third quarter. They maintained this margin until halfway
Christmas Fund and netted $62.
children at Providence
" " " clinic.
through the final quarter, when
_,ast Wednesday night SU's A
first Ugly Man on Campus Pepperdine made their big bid,
SU's
ppella Choir appearedon KINGis the candidate sponsored by A coming within 7 points of the
TV's devotional program, "And Phi O pledges, John D. Ward. John Chiefs.
Pepperdine, led by Bob Mallis
received his UMOC award at the
Christmas Card Mixer last Satur- and Hal Graham, staged a last
quarter spurt which fell short of
day night.
the mark. The Waves pulled the
LOST SOMETHING? Want somesecond team in favor of the startthing? Advertise in your SPECers, who finished out the game.
BROADWAY
TATOR. Only 5< per word.
Brightman will send his charges
BOWLING ALLEYS
MALLORY

In last week's Specs of News the
1953-54 cheerleaders were named.
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WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

RjS^'^'^OMWfllK

SEATTLE U STUDENTS !
10°o DISCOUNT TO ALL

Vli^^B^^^^VJ
i>T*
iMBH^F at/

512 BROADWAY NORTH
Parking

(£gM||SiP^
1

FRANK KIEFNER

Across from the ABc P

Lot

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 9 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Season's Greetings. to Our Friends!

5 Point Cleaners
— 1112 Broadway
Across the Street from Campus

CLASSIFIED APS
and His Orchestra.

VERN

—

CA. 6121.
Homemade
ROOM AND BOARD
bread, too! Men only,singles, doubles.

Noon to Midnight
219 Broadway No.
Ml. 5233

rate. Near St. Joseph's, 602 17th No.
EAst 0916.
MEN and WOMEN
We need representatives in your locale to help fill
out an organization for business surveys, delinquent account listings,
polls, and public opinions.
Ideal
part-time work. . . Choose your own
hours. .
Your nearest telephonemay
be your place of business for surveys
not requiring the signatures of those
interviewed.
Send $1 for administrative guarantee fee, application
blank, questionnaire, plan of operation, and all details on how you may
manage a survey group for us. . . .
GARDEN STATE and NATIONAL
SURVEYS, P.O. Box 83, Cedar Groove,
New Jersey.

Phone for Reservations

-'

Laundry privileges. Special student

—

..

...

.
...

against Loyola next Thursday and
Friday. Game time for this game
will be 8:15. Tickets are now on
sale in the Athletic Office for these
contests.

From

RAY'S CORRAL GRILL

21 liappu and iiolu Christmas

Western Food in a Western motif

from

FISH AND CHIPS
SPECIAL MALTS
HOMEMADE CHILI LUSCIOUS BURGERS

-

THE KAUFER CO.
"

CRIB SETS

"
" ROSARIES
CRUCIFIXES

CATHOLIC BOOKS

1904 Fourth

MISSALS
" MEDALS

MAin 4173

Aye.

"

—

Drop in After the Games
Go out Aurora and turn
right at 45th to NORTH 45TH AND INTERLAKE.
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Only Chesterfield gives youproof of highest
quality— low nicotine. Proof that comes from

VH

actual "tobacco tests" in which all six leading
brands were chemically analyzed.
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Chesterfield's Perry Como Show. All
the TopTunes on TV Now onRadio. m&
TV-CBS Network-Radio-Mutual
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campus stores from coast to coast. And again,
Chesterfield tops 'em all.
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in 1953, they've made a survey audit
'
°^Again,
ac^ua sa^es in more than 800 co-ops and

M
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Merry Christmas
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